
Thought you and the guys would like to know, people are still stopping me on the street to tell me how 
awesome you guys were. And some are saying it's the best concert they've been to here. 
 
 
Steve Ayola 
Technical Director 
The Ross Ragland Theater 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601  
 
 “ Queen Nation is one of the hardest working bands in the tribute Universe and seem to be the people’s 
champion of Queen tributes these days as stated numerous times by Queen Nations loyal “ Legion Of 
Fans Club “ I think the reason why they arguably are the ultimate queen tribute is because the show isn’t 
overproduced or cheesy. The artists all take pride in consistently delivering tight Queen Nation stamped 
show branded performances while staying true and in the boundaries of re-creating a Classic Throwback 
Queen concert. I describe the show to people as just a no frills Blue Collar in your face sonic gut punch of 
pure Vintage Queen rock . So I guess you could say , “ We are the People’s Choice Queen Tribute 
Champions” No pun intended , but I kind of like how that sounds maybe we we’ll use it ”  
Producer/ David Hewitt 

Dave and Band , 

 Just a quick note to tell you how impressed I was with your incredible talent, your genuine interest in making 
the audience ‘feel’ the music, and your warm and friendly spirit…not a slacker in the group.  Your energy level 
was overwhelming and raves from the audience helped to  prove your worth as the best Queen tribute band 
ever….You ARE the Champions!!  Thank you for stopping off in Nashville and coming to Tullahoma, TN. I will 
keep you in my radar and have you back when I can. Best always and keep the music going, 

 Peggy C, Burton, Performing Art’s Chairman South Jackson Civic Center, Tullahoma, TN 

Queen Nation brought magic to The World's Greatest Tribute Bands. 
Your musical talents, your energy to perform and your passion for perfection were all spot on. 
Thank you for being a part of the show, and being so wonderful and professional to work with at 
every turn. 
I'm happy to have said Queen Nation was a part of The World's Greatest Tribute Bands! 
  
Rock on~ 
  
Katie Daryl 
AXS TV Host & Producer 

Sal Gomez , Freelance Writer  

In profiling the tribute band scene in Southern California one can quickly catch on to the fact that the 
people and musicians comprising these tributes with varied musical styles all have one thing in common. 
They are first and foremost talented and seasoned players & singers and are completely dedicated to the 
“art” of paying tribute to the classic music personalities they portray on stage every night. And they play 
everywhere. From  festivals,  private functions to 1000+ seat theaters every performance is given the 
same zest and power you would expect from the real deal. 



One of these bands will completely and satisfactorily take your breath away, The band is “Queen Nation – A 
Tribute to the Music of Queen”. With guitarist Mike McManus, bassist Parker Combs, drums and percussion Peter 
Burke & on piano and lead vocals the amazing Greg Finsley, Queen Nation brings not only the feel and excitement 
of a Queen concert, but with Greg Finsley the band mystically transforms into their iconic tribute. Finsley embodies 
Freddie Mercury in both style and substance but is a complete knock out in recreating all that was memorable 
about Mercury's vocal style. McManus brings to life Brian May's iconic guitar riffs with Parker Combs & Peter Burke 
rounding out that solid back beat classic rockers know and love. It's actually a knock out experience every Queen 
fan should experience. They currently have upcoming dates all around Southern California so look them up at their 
website....they will indeed Rock You!  

Lancaster Performing Arts Center  
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